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 THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN JUST CULTURE, TRUST AND PATIENT SAFETY 

ABSTRACT 

PROBLEM: Medical errors are now considered to be the third leading cause of death in the 

United States, estimated at more than 250,000 deaths per year. The Institute of Medicine’s 

landmark report, To Err is Human, identified that errors are not the fault of individuals, but 

systems, processes, and various conditions.  In healthcare, the cornerstone of the process by 

which we learn from errors has been voluntary reporting. The primary barrier to reporting errors 

is the negative response from administrators, and the potential risk of disciplinary action. An 

environment of trust and fairness is known as “Just Culture” and is required to promote the 

culture of safety.  Employees must perceive that they will receive fair and just treatment when 

reporting safety near-misses and incidents. This fosters a culture of safety, which encourages 

organizational improvements that impact patient safety. 

PURPOSE: This study identified the relationship between the nurses’ perception of trust and 

voluntary reporting of incidents in an organization that identifies itself as having Just Culture 

principles. 

EBP QUESTIONS:  1. Is Just Culture present in the organization? 

2. Is there a difference in the perception of trust between nurse leaders and 

direct care nurses? 

3. Is there a relationship between the level of trust among nurse leaders 

and direct care nurses and the Just Culture principles? 

4. Is there a relationship between the level of trust among nurse leaders 

and direct care nurses and voluntary reporting of events? 

 

METHODS: An anonymous survey was developed utilizing two published tools.  A convenience 

sample of all direct care nurses and nurse leaders (1,580 participants) were recruited to complete 

the Just Culture Assessment Tool and the Survey of Hospital Leaders.  These surveys were 

available to participants for an eight-week period. 

 

OUTCOMES: The results of this study revealed that there was a statistically significant 

difference between the direct care nurses’ and nurse leaders’ perceptions of trust and Just Culture 

within the organization.  The majority of direct care nurses did not perceive that they would be 

given a fair and objective follow up process regardless of involvement in an event, or that the 

hospital would investigate the event fairly.  When involved in an event, direct care nurses 

perceived that they would be blamed, and feared disciplinary action. A Just Culture is not a 

blame-free culture, but fosters balanced accountability. Administrators and nurse leaders need to 

look beyond the errors, to the systems in which direct care nurses work, and the behavioral 

choices they make within these systems. 

 

SIGNIFICANCE: The findings of this study offer practical methods to developing a trusting and 

Just Culture. The first step is to assess the Just Culture principles embedded in the organization.  

An understanding of strengths and weaknesses  can assist nurse leaders to ensure a fair and 

balanced approach to incident investigation.  When behaviors and attitudes are aligned, the 

approach to performance improvement becomes the standard work of all staff.   
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The Relationship Between Just Culture, Trust and Patient Safety 

Problem 

To Err is Human, the Institute of Medicine’s landmark report, identified that medical 

errors are not the fault of individuals, but systems, processes and various conditions that 

contribute to medical errors (Institute of Medicine, 1999).  Increasing complexity of the health 

care environment, coupled with high patient acuity, results in conditions in which errors are more 

likely to occur.  In health care, the voluntary reporting process is the cornerstone of the process 

by which we learn from errors.  Unfortunately, a major problem associated with this process is 

under-reporting.  Potylycki et al. (2006) reported that a negative response from administrators 

and the potential for disciplinary action are both primary barriers to self-reporting medication 

errors (Potylycki et al., 2006).  Direct care staffs’ perceptions of disapproval, admonishment, 

embarrassment, and fear of retribution are commonly conveyed reasons for not reporting.  

Patient, employee, and system safety are interconnected and, therefore, the creation of an 

environment of trust and fairness is pivotal to transparency and communication with leadership.    

An essential requirement to the development of a highly reliable organization is the 

environment of trust and fairness known as “Just Culture” (DuPree, 2016).  Employees must 

perceive that they will receive fair and just treatment when reporting safety near-misses and 

incidents, or when escalating system difficulties.  The expectation of fair treatment precipitates 

trust, in both leadership and the organization, and fosters the culture of safety which, in turn, 

impacts patient safety and organizational improvements.  It is within an environment of trust that 

direct care nurses can develop a psychological safe haven that supports the likelihood that errors 

will be voluntarily reported.  It is through this reporting structure that near-misses, never events, 

and other potential threats to patient safety can be identified and resolved. 
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Purpose 

This study examined the relationship between Just Culture and perceptions of trust in 

both direct care nurses and nurse leaders, and the impact to patient safety through voluntary 

reporting of incidents. Direct care nurses make complex decisions when engaging in patient care.  

A Just Culture creates an atmosphere of trust between the employee and employer, and this 

presence of trust has a positive impact regarding the willingness to report outcomes when results 

are not as expected (Agim & Sheridan, 2013).  The long-term goal of this study is to determine 

whether a non-punitive environment is a trusting environment, where voluntary reporting of 

incidents is ingrained in staff behaviors that impact patient safety outcomes.  It is through this 

goal that a better understanding about why incidents occur can be determined, and new 

opportunities to protect patients from error and improve the quality of care can be identified 

through system redesign. 

Objectives (Aims) 

The objectives of this study were to 1) determine the presence of Just Culture in the 

organization, 2) assess the perceptions of trust by direct care staff nurses in an organization that 

identifies itself as utilizing the Just Culture principles, 3) evaluate the relationship between trust 

and the Just Culture principles (Marx, 2015), and 4) achieve patient safety outcomes where 

learning from disclosure is promoted, fair and just, while individual accountability for 

improvement is upheld.   

Research Questions 

• RQ1 – Is Just Culture present in the organization? 

• RQ2 - Is there a difference in the perception of trust between nurse leaders and 

direct care nurses? 
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• RQ3 – Is there a relationship between the level of trust among nurse leaders and 

direct care nurses and the Just Culture principles? 

• RQ4 – Is there a relationship between the level of trust among nurse leaders and 

direct care nurses and voluntary reporting of events? 

Scope and Importance 

Just Culture, although fairly new to healthcare, is not a new concept.  Industries, such as 

aviation, have utilized non-blaming error reporting systems to improve safety and reliability in 

the organization.  In the 1970s, the aviation industry’s attention shifted from determining who 

made the error, to identifying the circumstances under which the error was made.   

Human actions are almost always affected by circumstances outside a person’s 

control and in a non-punitive culture, it must be recognised (sic) that errors are 

consequences rather than causes.  These consequences cannot easily be avoided since 

they were not intended in the first place.  If the latent causes of accidents are to be 

identified and addressed, errors need to be seen as the beginning of investigations and not 

the end.  Only in exceptional circumstances involving criminal action, intentional or 

gross negligence, should blame be apportioned.  The best people can make mistakes 

given the same circumstances (IFALPA.org, 2003, pdf.).  

Of late, healthcare institutions have adopted non-punitive incident management structures 

in an effort to improve reliability in patient safety outcomes.  By understanding the 

circumstances of an error, changes to prevent similar errors from occurring can be introduced. 

Once circumstances are better understood, then strategies can be developed to minimize the 

negative effect of errors. 
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Background (Literature Review) 

Constructs and Study Variables 

A review of the literature did not identify a consistent definition of Just Culture.  For the 

purpose of this study, the mediator variable, Just Culture, is defined as delineated by Outcome 

Engenuity, a nationally recognized Just Culture training organization.   “Just Culture refers to a 

values-supportive system of shared accountability where organizations are accountable for the 

systems they have designed and for responding to the behaviors of their employees in a fair and 

just manner.  Employees, in turn, are accountable for the quality of their choices and for 

reporting both their errors and system vulnerabilities” (Outcome Engenuity LLC, 2012, p. 7).   

Trust (independent variable) is defined as the extent to which individuals trust the 

organization, their supervisors, and their coworkers (Petschonek et al., 2013). Trust in leaders, 

the second independent variable, is defined for this study as the perception that direct care nurses 

will receive fair treatment from nurse leaders after an event, regardless of their position in the 

hospital, or the severity of the event (Barger, Marella, & Charney, 2011).  The dependent 

variable, voluntary reporting, is defined as the willingness of individuals to communicate event 

information upward to supervisors and hospital administrators when they are identified, or when 

they occur (Petschonek et al., 2013).   

Incidence and Statistics 

The ability to function for long periods of time without an accident is the definition of 

high reliability (DuPree, 2016).  The Joint Commission has identified that healthcare 

environments are not yet highly reliable. “Far too many patients experience preventable harm; 

ineffective, inefficient, inaccessible care; or care that is not aligned with their goals and values” 

(DuPree, 2016, p. 66).  In order to begin the journey to high reliability, it is important to 
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recognize the human factor as both fallible and representing a system’s most important 

safeguard.   

Errors rarely occur in a vacuum.  Typically, a sequence of events occurs with multiple 

opportunities to correct the error as it traverses through the system.  In the course of patient care 

delivery, people have the opportunity to make multiple inconsequential errors.  These errors arise 

from conditions that exist within the system, such as staffing and equipment failures.  Since 

direct care nurses have limited opportunity to change the systems in which they work, they need 

to become error identifiers in order to recognize and resolve system issues that may contribute to 

potential errors, before they become consequential errors.    

James Reason recognizes humans as both hazard and hero (Reason, 2000).  He believes 

they are able to adjust, compensate, and improvise in an imperfect system.  In the nursing 

profession this independence is viewed as autonomy, but, in actuality, if problems are not 

reported, it creates the illusion to leaders that systems work effectively.  When an organization is 

highly reliable, direct care nurses routinely identify and report errors and unsafe conditions, 

because they trust that their leaders want to know what is not working, and will implement 

visible and meaningful improvements with this information (DuPree, 2016).  This is the process 

which creates a safer organization.   

When the organization transitions to a learning environment as a result of disclosure, it 

fosters trust for improvement, rather than mistrust from blame.  Organizations often determine 

the response to an error based upon its severity (Griffith & Marx, 2012).  Errors causing no harm 

are minimized or ignored and those resulting in injury or death are highly punitive.  All types of 

errors hold equal importance in a Just Culture, not just those with poor outcomes.  In order to 
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build trust, error identification and reporting is encouraged for the purpose of providing 

opportunities for education and system modification.   

The Just Culture model identifies three types of behaviors that can lead to errors.  

“Human error is defined as an inadvertent action, slip, lapse, or mistake; at-risk behaviors are 

behavioral choices that increase risk where risk is not recognized or mistakenly believed to be 

justified; and reckless behavior is a behavioral choice to consciously disregard a substantial and 

unjustifiable risk” (Marx, 2015, p. 12).   These behaviors, or human element decision concepts, 

delineate the potential outcomes of the incident review process. The Just Culture definitions are 

consistent with those utilized by the organization’s Peer Review model, even though different 

labels are used. The organization’s definitions are: 

Consolable behavior – human error, inadvertent mistake, slip or lapse (Just Culture: 

human error) 

Coachable behavior – minimization of or failure to recognize risk resulting in deviation 

from process, policy or system (Just Culture: risky behavior) 

Censurable behavior – intentional violation of process, policy or system (Just Culture: 

reckless behavior) (Maimonides Medical Center, 2014). 

It is the at-risk, or coachable, behaviors that are usually the reason for error because they 

are rooted in the propensity of humans to drift or cut corners.  In patient care, these drifts become 

the norm when they are repeated and, over time, become the acceptable standard of performance 

(King, 2010).  In a Just Culture, the responsibility for patient safety is shared.  Direct care nurses 

should critically examine their own at-risk drifts, especially those that result from competing 

demands, and report these hazards in order to provide the data needed to improve patient safety.  

If the employees perceive that the outcome of error reporting is not fair and just, their trust in 
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supervisors and their sense of obligation to follow error reporting rules can diminish, driving 

valuable safety-related information underground (Weiner, Hobgood, & Lewis, 2008).  

Organizations with strong patient safety cultures foster the perception of trust among staff that 

reporting errors is accepted, expected, and valued.  Ideally, incidents are analyzed according to 

an objective algorithm to foster the analysis of the incident and not the individual (Outcome 

Engenuity LLC, 2012).  These organizations have policies with language that reflect terms that 

are aligned with the Just Culture principles, focusing on balanced accountability between blame 

free and highly punitive.  Professionals voluntarily report errors in order to enable others to 

benefit from the learning opportunity, thereby reducing the potential for future risk and error.  

Prior Research on Problem 

The first staff survey for hospitals to assess the culture of safety in their institutions was 

released in 2004 by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ).  This survey is 

nationally and internationally implemented.  Since 2006, AHRQ has maintained a comparative 

database of the survey results.  Hospitals voluntarily utilize the survey and submit the data.  

“From 2007 to 2012, data were collected annually. Data from past databases were retained until 

more recent data were submitted as long as the data were no more than 4.5 years old. Starting 

with the 2014 database, survey data are collected every 2 years and may only be up to 2 years 

old” (AHRQ, 2016, p. vi).  The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality: 2016 User 

Comparative Database Report compiled data from 680 U.S. hospitals, 326 of which had 

submitted data more than once.  This report suggested that one of the top three areas for potential 

improvement is non-punitive response to error.  The survey results from 447,584 staff 

respondents from the 680 hospitals indicated that staff believe that their mistakes are held against 
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them (49%), that they are being reported instead of the problem (52%), and that their mistakes 

are kept in their personnel file (63%) (Famolaro et al., 2016). 

Gaps in The Literature 

Many healthcare organizations have adopted Just Culture principles in their quality 

review processes.  These are considered critical to becoming a highly reliable organization.  

There are many publications about organizations’ patient safety improvements, yet specific 

evidence is lacking about the impact of Just Culture to patient outcomes.  Hospitals that receive 

national awards for quality are also recognized as progressing toward becoming highly reliable.  

For example, the Malcolm Baldridge National Quality Award, which requires criteria consistent 

with high reliability, is conferred when high reliability is achieved (Beaudin-Seiler, 2015) 

(NIST.gov, 2016).   Since its inception in 1999, 19 U.S. healthcare organizations have achieved 

this prestigious award (Beaudin-Seiler, 2015, p. 46).    

High performing organizations routinely self-assess and reassess various aspects of their 

leadership, culture, and approach to improvement (DuPree, 2016).  To determine a difference 

between perception of trust in leaders and direct care nurses in an organization, a gap analysis is 

a useful assessment tool.  When these perceptions align, the approach to performance 

improvement can become hardwired in the way the organization does its work.  This will help 

the organization move to high reliability, through a measure of its strengths and weaknesses.   

How Information in This Study Will Fill Gaps 

 There is a tendency in healthcare to identify individual incompetence as a root cause of 

incidents thereby promoting a culture of blame rather than organizational accountability.  This 

investigative practice leads to monitoring and retraining of the individual, rather than the 

identification of systems issues that contribute to occurrences which effect patient safety (Parker 
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& Lawton, 2003).  An outcome of blame from an incident analysis can drive the escalation of 

safety issues underground in an effort by the individual to preserve personal vulnerability. In 

Spring 2016, 93 registered nurses and 140 other staff participated in the hospital’s AHRQ 

Culture of Safety Survey (Agency for Healthcare Research & Quality, 2016).  This study 

provided detailed analysis of the staffs’ perception of the organization’s culture of safety.  

Fifteen percent of all staff responded to the AHRQ survey, 40% identified as nurses.  The highest 

area of strength for the organization was “teamwork within unit”, and the area with the lowest 

average percent positive responses was “non-punitive response to error.” 

 In a just and trusting culture, there is acknowledgement of human fallibility and, when 

errors and events occur, those involved are treated with fairness, respect and are supported.  

Organizations are also fallible, and should hold themselves accountable for their systems and 

flaws.  Application of both tenets should generate a sense of trust that is bidirectional.  An 

assessment of the perception and understanding of Just Culture, targeted to direct care nurses, is 

an important perspective for nurse leaders to validate the implementation of these principles 

(Petschonek, 2011).   

The adoption of Just Culture principles is most effective when the expected behaviors are 

understood and embraced by all members of the organization.  The organization strives to 

understand the nature and scope of errors, why its employees drift, and actively seeks to design 

systems that reduce the tendencies for error and drift.  This will contribute to greater levels of 

voluntary error reporting, decreased tolerance for human drift, increased adherence to best safety 

practices, and ultimately improve quality patient outcomes.   
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Significance 

 The target organization for this study defines itself as having a Just Culture.   In 2008, 

four senior executives traveled to Texas to be trained by Outcome Engineering (now Outcome 

Engenuity) in Just Culture principles.  As quoted by the VP of Professional Affairs, “We drank 

the Kool-Aid.”  Since that time, the organization has devoted itself to becoming non-punitive.  

This study seeks to assess whether a non-punitive environment is also a trusting environment 

where patient safety outcomes are deeply rooted in voluntary reporting.   

In a Just Culture, leaders are accountable to develop a supportive environment for error 

disclosure, and break down barriers that impede safe care.  Direct care nurses, in turn, are 

responsible to share information and experiences encountered in error prone systems of care 

(Vogelsmeier, Scott-Cawiezell, Miller, & Griffith, 2010).  Becoming a Just Culture is the first 

step to becoming a reporting culture.  After becoming a reporting culture, an organization strives 

to become a learning culture.  Once this learning culture is hardwired, the organization can 

become a flexible culture, reconfiguring itself according to the circumstances in which it finds 

itself (Peltomaa, 2012).  An atmosphere is created where error reporting is not stigmatized or 

considered incompetence.  Errors are shared to learn and change, as without them improvement 

is not possible.   It is anticipated that the results of this survey will help senior leaders better 

understand the relationship between a trusting environment and patient safety outcomes, thereby 

fostering a culture of safety in their organization.  

Research Design 

 This research implemented a quantitative, correlational, cross-sectional study design, 

with one data collection point to examine relationships among variables.  It examined the 

relationship between trust and Just Culture among direct care nurses and nurse leaders.  The 
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study assessed whether there was a correlation between trust and Just Culture, and the likelihood 

of reporting patient safety incidents.  Correlational studies use sample statistics to infer objective 

judgements in order to draw conclusions from the sample (Polit & Beck, 2012).  The study was 

conducted using an anonymous survey.  A power analysis was used to determine sample size to 

strengthen the results of statistical analysis.    

Theoretical Framework 

The mediation-effect model is a meaningful framework to evaluate the process by which 

a program achieves its outcomes (Fairchild & MacKinnon, 2009).  Relationships between 

variables are often complex, and outcomes are often a result of variables that inform each other 

(Fairchild & MacKinnon, 2009).  The mediation model explains the relationship between two 

variables, where a mediating variable is hypothesized to be an intermediate between the 

independent variable and the outcome (dependent variable).  “The chain of relations among the 

variables is called an indirect or mediated effect of the antecedent variable on the dependent 

variable” (MacKinnon & Fairchild, 2009, p. 16).  According to this model, therefore, it is 

expected that the outcome is affected by the relationship between both independent variables 

(Baek & Jung, 2015).  In utilizing a mediation conceptual model, the researcher examined the 

relationship between the dependent variable (voluntary reporting of incidents), and the 

independent variables (direct care nurse trust and nurse leader trust); the relationship between 

independent variables (direct care nurse trust, nurse leader trust), and the mediator variable (Just 

Culture principles); and the relationship between the outcome (voluntary reporting) and the 

mediator variable (Just Culture principles) (Appendix A). 
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Methods 

 Study Site/Setting.  The study site, located in Brooklyn, NY, is one of the largest 

independent teaching hospitals in the United States with 711 licensed beds.  It is affiliated with 

several academic institutions and a large hospital system.   

Participants.  The convenience sample of nursing employees of the hospital included 

approximately 1,500 direct care staff, and 80 nurse leaders.    

IRB Process.  The researcher obtained approval for the study through both the 

organization’s IRB, and Old Dominion University IRB (Appendices B and C).  The self-

administered survey was the primary means of data collection.  The survey was anonymous, with 

no personal identifying data collected. Respondents indicated their role as either a direct care 

nurse or nurse leader.  These two role categories were broad, therefore, protecting confidentiality 

and ensuring anonymity.  Data was analyzed in the aggregate.  

Consenting Process.  Waiver of consent was obtained, as the project could not be 

practicably carried out without the waiver (Appendix D).  The study did not involve an 

intervention.  The gathering of information about perceptions of trust and Just Culture involved 

minimal risk, if any, to the participants. In no way were the rights or welfare of the participants 

adversely affected.  Participant completion and submission of the survey, served as voluntary 

consent to participate.  All information was kept in a locked file cabinet in the researcher’s 

office.  

 Data Management.  The self-administered survey was the primary means of data 

collection.  Two previously published instruments were utilized without modification.  Nurses 

chose whether to complete the survey on paper or electronically.  The electronic survey was 

available through SurveyMonkey®, a cloud-based online survey development company.  
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SSL/TLS encryption, as well as IP blocking was offered and utilized thereby assuring anonymity 

and confidentiality.  Servers were physically secured, by a locked cage; and a pass-card and 

biometric recognition required for entry.  The data was maintained using digital surveillance 

equipment with controls for temperature, humidity and smoke/fire detection, and the area was 

staffed twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week (SurveyMonkey, 1999-2011).  Only the 

principal investigator had access to the raw data collected by the survey.  At the end of the data 

collection period, the investigator rendered the survey inaccessible.  Data will be purged within 

90 days of being deleted from the investigator’s SurveyMonkey® account.  Subjects who chose 

the paper option returned the survey in a sealed envelope to a designated locked box accessible 

only by the investigator.  The locked box was opened at the end of the survey period to ensure 

that respondents’ surveys were mixed and could not be traced back to their work units.  As 

required by the organization’s IRB, a copy of these research materials is maintained in a locked 

file, and will be purged three years after completion of the study.   

Recruitment.  The purpose and process for study was communicated to all nurse leaders 

during a monthly leadership meeting.  The investigator also attended unit-based staff meetings 

throughout the organization to share the details and purpose of the study with direct care nurses. 

A one-page flyer (Appendix E) was used to recruit nursing staff to complete the survey.  An 

invitation to participate (Appendix F) was also emailed to nursing staff through the hospital 

email system, with direct access to the survey using a SurveyMonkey® link.  The invitation also 

served as the cover page of the paper version.  A weekly email was sent to all nurses during the 

open survey period as a reminder to complete the survey (Appendix G).    

Enrollment.  The survey was administered in a single event.  The electronic survey was 

available to all direct care nurses and nurse leaders from September 26, 2016 through November 
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15, 2016.  Enrollment through paper format took place during multiple investigator-led 

recruitment events during the same time frame. The projected study participation time was 

approximately 20 minutes, which included: (a) reading the required introductory letter and (b) 

completing the online or paper survey. 

 Sample.  A convenience sample was used for this study.  There was no randomization of 

participants.  Participants were not assigned to groups.  Demographic questions, developed by 

the researcher, were either nominal or ordinal measures.  This information was collected to assist 

the researcher to identify whether age, experience, or education influenced trust and voluntary 

reporting of events.  The results were aggregated and reported as percentages. At the end of the 

open enrollment, 185 nurses responded to the survey; 100 completed the paper version and 85 

completed the electronic version.  The sample size exceeded by 45 the required number 

identified by power analysis, and resulted in an 11.6% response rate.  Of the 185 responses 

received, 24 surveys were discarded due to omission of identification of role in the organization 

or absence of responses that measured the research questions.   

           Table 1 indicates the final sample of 161 nurses who fully completed the survey, 133 

direct care nurses and 28 nurse leaders, for a 10% response rate.   

Table 1  

Role Within the Organization 

    

Frequency 

   

Percent 

Valid  

Percent 

      Cumulative 

Percent 

Direct Care Nurse 

Nurse Leader 

Total 

133 

28 

161 

82.6 

17.4 

100.0 

  82.6 

  17.4 

100.0 

  82.6 

                             

100.0 

 

           Table 2 provides a breakdown of work experience in this hospital for all nurse 

participants.  The majority of nurses (57.5%) were employed more than 10 years in the 
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organization, demonstrating long-term institutional experience.  There is a two-fold role of 

seniority that is essential to the safety culture of an organization. First, senior nurses can 

influence outcomes by supporting novice nurses, by teaching and capturing errors before they 

reach the patient.  Second, and conversely, senior nurses are more apt to drift in performance, a 

phenomenon known as normalization of deviance. These risky behaviors are interpreted as 

efficient and become an acceptable standard despite their risk to the safety culture (King, 2010).  

The majority of responding nurses provide direct care to patients (93.2%), and are employed full 

time (94.4%) demonstrating proximity to patient safety outcomes.  

Table 2  

Organizational Experience 

   

Frequency 

  

Percent 

    Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative  

Percent 

                 less than 1 year 16 9.9 10.0 10.0 

                 2-5 years 20 12.4 12.5 22.5 

                 6-10 years 32 19.9 20.0 42.5 

                 11-15 years 33 20.5 20.6 63.1 

                 16-20 years 12 7.5 7.5 70.6 

                 21-25 years 23 14.3 14.4 85.0 

                 26 years or more 24 14.9 15.0 100.0 

                 Total 160 99.4 100.0  

Missing     1 .6   

Total 161 100.0   

 

Tables 3 and 4 provide an overview of respondents by work unit and length of time 

working in that unit.  Critical care nurses comprised 23% of the sample, followed by medicine 

(16.1%), surgery (13.7%), and other (13.7%).  Collectively, these nurses represented 66.5% of 

the sample.  The majority of nurses (57.8%) worked more than 6 years in their respective units, 

which can demonstrate a good understanding of unit-specific policy and procedure associated 

with caring for patients on the assigned units. 
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Table 3  

Assigned Unit 

    

Frequency 

   

Percent 

Valid  

Percent 

Cumulative  

Percent 

                   No unit 2 1.2   1.2     1.2 

                   Medicine 26 16.1  16.1   17.4 

                   Surgery 22 13.7  13.7   31.1 

                   Obstetrics 6 3.7    3.7   34.8 

                   Pediatrics 8 5.0    5.0   39.8 

                   Emergency Dept. 11 6.8    6.8   46.6 

                   Psychiatry 14 8.7    8.7   55.3 

                   Critical Care 37 23.0  23.0   78.3 

                   Operating Room 1 .6      .6   78.9 

                   Interventional 4 2.5    2.5   81.4 

                   Education 3 1.9    1.9   83.2 

                   Administration 5 3.1    3.1   86.3 

                   Other 22 13.7   13.7 100.0 

Total 161 100.0 100.0  

 

Table 4 

Years Worked on Assigned Unit 

  

Frequency 

 

Percent 

  Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative  

Percent 

                 less than 1 year 25 15.5 15.7   15.7 

                 2-5 years 41 25.5 25.8   41.5 

                 6-10 years 34 21.1 21.4   62.9 

                 11-15 years 19 11.8 11.9   74.8 

                 16-20 years 19 11.8 11.9   86.8 

                 21-25 years 8 5.0 5.0   91.8 

                 26 years or more 13 8.1 8.2 100.0 

                 Total 159 98.8 100.0  

Missing     2 1.2   

Total 161 100.0   

 

Table 5 demonstrates that more than 90% of the respondents possess a Bachelor’s degree 

or higher, are certified (55.3%), and have worked more than six years (65.8%) in their specialty.  
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These results are relevant, as a more highly educated workforce directly affects a nurses’ ability 

to provide quality outcomes and is in the best interests of patient care (Trautman, 2015).   

Table 5 

Education, Certification and Experience 

                  

                  

  

Frequency 

  

Percent 

Valid  

Percent 

Cumulative  

Percent 

                 Education 

                 Diploma 

 

1 

 

.6 

 

     .6 

 

     .6 

                 AAS 10 6.2    6.4     7.0 

                 BS 90 55.9   57.3   64.3 

                 MS 54 33.5   34.4   98.7 

                 PhD/DNP 2 1.2      1.3 100.0 

                 Total 157 97.5  100.0  

Missing     4 2.5   

     

                 Certification Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

                  Yes 89 55.3 57.8   57.8 

                  No 65 40.4 42.2 100.0 

Missing    7 4.3   

     

                 

                Years in Specialty 

   

Frequency 

  

Percent 

 

Valid Percent 

 

Cumulative Percent 

                 less than 1 year 15 9.3     9.5    9.5 

                 2-5 years 37 23.0   23.4  32.9 

                 6-10 years 30 18.6   19.0  51.9 

                 11-15 years 33 20.5   20.6   63.1 

                 16-20 years 17 10.6   10.8   70.9 

                 21-25 years 21 13.0   13.3   84.2 

                 26 years or more 25 15.5   15.8 100.0 

                 Total 158 98.1 100.0  

Missing     3 1.9   

 

The average age of the respondents (46.1 years), indicates a mature work force. It is 

notable that 39 respondents did not indicate their age, the survey item with the largest number of 

omitted data.  The age of the respondents correlates with years employed in the nursing 

profession, and years working in a specialty.  The majority of the respondents (88%) are female.   
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Table 6 provides information about incident reporting.  The majority of respondents 

(73.3%) have reported an incident.  This result identifies compliance with reporting errors, but 

does not contribute to the management and understanding of errors.  Most competent nurses will 

make errors from time to time, and these occurrences can be regarded as normal in the 

organization. It is understanding the underlying causal characteristics of an error that impacts 

patient safety and system improvement (Parker & Lawton, 2003). 

Table 6 

Have You Ever Reported an Incident? 

    

Frequency 

  

Percent 

Valid  

Percent 

Cumulative  

Percent 

                              Yes 118 73.3   75.2   75.2 

                              No 39 24.2   24.8 100.0 

                              Total 157 97.5 100.0  

Missing                  4 2.5   

Total 161 100.0   
     

 

Instruments and Data Collection Tools 

Assessment of Just Culture Principles Based on Document Review (Appendix H) Part 

one of this self-assessment tool, Assessment of Just Culture Principles Based on Document 

Review, was developed by Outcome Engineering specifically for the Pennsylvania Just Culture 

Project (Barger et al., 2011).  This tool measures organizational culture using 13 questions which 

identify gaps in process.  Each question is weighted between 1 and 3 points, with a maximum 

possible score of 22 points.  Higher scores indicate better compliance with key Just Culture 

tenets (Barger et al., 2011, p. 141).  No validity or reliability information was provided by the 

authors for this tool.  The investigator completed this gap analysis as an adjunct to the survey 

results and the findings were described in narrative format.   
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The Just Culture Assessment Tool (JCAT) (Appendix I) This survey was administered 

to direct care nurses and nurse leaders.  The JCAT was designed to measure Just Culture in a 

hospital setting.  This tool, developed by Sarah Petschonek, PhD, was obtained through literature 

review (Petschonek, 2011).  In March 2016, Dr. Petschonek provided approval to use the tool in 

this study.  Empirical and theoretical methods were used to develop the JCAT, a 31-item 7-point 

Likert survey, categorized into six domains: balance, trust, openness of communication, quality 

of the event reporting process, feedback, and communication (Petschonek, 2011, p. 28).  

Appendix J identifies the questions for each domain assignment.  At development, a content 

validity assessment was conducted to refine the survey (Petschonek, 2011, p. 30).  “After 

administration, confirmatory factor analytic (CFA) techniques were used to assess alternative 

models and a 7-factor model proved the best fit” (Petschonek, 2011, p. 36).  Exploratory analysis 

was completed to improve model fit, one item was reassigned, and four items were dropped, 

increasing Comparative Fit Index (CFI) (Petschonek, 2011, pp. 34-35).  All factor loadings were 

significant at p<.05.  Each of the dimensions had a Cronbach’s α greater than .700 (Appendix K), 

except one theoretically essential dimension (Petschonek, 2011, p. 39). Additionally, a 

correlational analysis determined that no relationship existed between the dimensions of Just 

Culture and reporting behaviors (Petschonek, 2011, p. 40).  The tool analyses suggest that Just 

Culture is a higher order, overarching concept, incorporating all six dimensions of Just Culture as 

distinct components of a Just Culture work environment (Petschonek, 2011).  When the tool was 

deployed, it was combined with another patient safety culture tool as one continuous survey.    

 The original, 31-question JCAT tool was utilized in a second study, designed to examine 

hospital employees’ perceptions of safety as it relates to error reporting (Ireland, 2015).  This 

study also utilized a combined approach, linking the JCAT to a nationally recognized patient 
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safety culture survey.  Cronbach’s α testing was consistent with, and slightly stronger than, that 

achieved by Petschonek (2011), ranging from .70 - .90 (Ireland, 2015, p. 50).   

 For the purposes of this study, the JCAT 27-item, 7-point Likert survey was utilized.  

Questions were scored ranging from “strongly disagree” (1) to “strongly agree” (7), with the 

neutral response assigned a value of 4.  This ordinal measurement indicated the ranking of the 

responses on the scale.   

 Survey of Hospital Leaders (Appendix L) This survey, administered to direct care 

nurses and nurse leaders, measures perceptions regarding the organization’s culture.  This tool, 

obtained by literature review, was developed by Outcome Engineering (now Outcome 

Engenuity) specifically for the Pennsylvania Just Culture Project (Barger et al., 2011).  In June 

2016, William Marella provided approval for use. This tool is an ordinal level ranking scale.  

Questions about critical behavior markers are scored, using a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from 

“strongly disagree” (-2) to “strongly agree” (+2).  The neutral response was assigned a value of 

0.  The maximum possible score is 40 (Barger et al., 2011, p. 141).  This tool is identified in the 

literature as a benchmarking survey, with higher scores indicating a closer alignment with Just 

Culture. There was no validity or reliability information provided by the authors for this tool.  

Therefore, the questionnaire completed by nurse leaders was scored using the same process as 

the previous study. 

 Custom questions (Appendix M) Six custom questions were developed by the researcher 

and added to the JCAT survey to elicit bidirectional transparency in the Just Culture 

environment. These questions were reviewed by several experts to provide face validity. Items 

were scored similarly to the JCAT, using a 7-point Likert scale with assigned values ranging 

from 1-7, with the neutral response assigned a value of 4.  These questions were analyzed 
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utilizing the same process as the JCAT, but separately to maintain the JCAT’s existing reliability 

and validity.   

  Research team The Principal Investigator (PI) is Linda Paradiso MSN, RN, NPP, NEA-

BC, Old Dominion University DNP student.  She has more than thirty years of experience as a 

nurse, the last twenty at the director-of-service level.  She is board certified as a Nurse 

Executive, Advanced by the American Nurses Credentialing Center.  In addition to her 

Registered Nursing license, she is also licensed as a Nurse Practitioner in Psychiatry.  In January 

2015, she completed The Just Culture Certification Course for healthcare.  She has developed an 

intimate understanding of how important it is to design reliable systems and the critical need to 

support good behavioral choices made by staff.  She has utilized the Just Culture algorithm to 

successfully analyze many critical incidents.  Currently she is an Assistant Professor of Nursing, 

teaching psychiatric nursing and leadership to nursing students.  The Responsible Principal 

Investigator (RPI) and faculty advisor is Nancy L. Sweeney, PhD, APRN, BC, Old Dominion 

University Nurse Executive DNP Program Director and Professor of Practice.    

Data Analysis and Results 

           Data was analyzed using SPSS 23 software program.  A power analysis, performed to 

strengthen statistical validity, recommended a sample size of 140 participants.  Significance 

criterion = .05; Sample size = 140; Effect size = .57; and Power = 83%. All statistical tests used 

to analyze each of the four research questions were based on a 95% Confidence Level with a p 

value of =/< .05. 

     RQ1 – Is Just Culture present in the organization?  The analysis of this question was a 

two-step process.  First, a gap assessment was completed utilizing the Assessment of Just Culture 

Principles Based on Document Review tool.  The following policies were reviewed: 
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• Risk Management Policy  

• Incident Management Program, Department of Psychiatry 

• Patient Occurrence Reporting and Disclosure  

• Reporting of Professional Misconduct and other Disciplinary Actions Against Health 

Professionals  

• Rules of Behavior for Medical Center Employees  

• Disciplinary Action  

The following forms were reviewed: 

• Departmental Root Cause Analysis Worksheet  

• Practitioner Peer Review Attribution Scale 

• Outcome Classification Guidelines 

     The researcher determined a score of 11 out of a maximum 22 points for the Assessment 

of Just Culture Principles Based on Document Review. This score indicates that there is limited 

alignment with Just Culture principles.  The Patient Occurrence Reporting and Disclosure policy 

contains language consistent with the Just Culture principles.   It defines leadership 

responsibilities, including a proactive program for identifying risk to patient safety, reducing 

errors, and supporting with resources.  It also defines “near miss” and “Root Cause Analysis” 

according to Just Culture principles.  The Outcomes Classification Guidelines form has clear and 

detailed definitions with examples that align with Just Culture for nurse leaders to utilize when 

analyzing an incident.  The Practitioner Peer Review Attribution Scale form, an eight-step 

algorithm used by each department’s peer review committee, is closely aligned with Just Culture 

principles.  
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     The policy document, Reporting of Professional Misconduct and Other Disciplinary 

Actions Against Health Professionals, does not reflect Just Culture aligned language.  Several 

words, such as “incompetence,” “malpractice,” and “impairment of patient safety,” are not 

defined.  Moreover, Attachment B of this policy explicitly defines unprofessional conduct and 

misconduct, without alignment to Just Culture principles.  Just Culture organizations avoid using 

terms that can be misunderstood or have multiple meanings.  A second policy document, Rules 

of Behavior for Medical Center Employees, states that it is a manager’s responsibility to ensure 

that all employees “are aware of and understand” all rules of behavior including departmental 

rules, but does not define those behaviors.  It also states that the manager’s responsibility 

includes “prompt, consistent, and appropriate disciplinary action when rules of behavior are 

violated.”  A Just Culture organization prioritizes responsible system design, while 

simultaneously managing employee behavior.  Lastly, the Disciplinary Action policy is not 

aligned with Just Culture language and principles.  It identifies that employees can be disciplined 

or terminated when they do not “meet the expectations of their positions” and when “violations 

of rules and regulations occur.”   The disciplinary procedure does not recognize the three types 

of behavioral choices (i.e., error, risky, and reckless) or Just Culture-aligned outcomes of 

consoling, coaching, and counseling.   Just Culture-aligned discipline is not severity biased.  A 

Just Culture organization expects justifiable breaches of policies and procedures.  Discipline is 

based upon the quality of the employee’s choice involved in the breech of policy or procedure 

and organizational system design, not the harm that may have resulted from the choice. 

     Twenty-eight (28) nurse leaders completed the Survey for Hospital Leaders (Appendix 

N).  This represents 35% of the organization’s identified nurse leaders.  For each statement, 

responses were provided on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (-2) to strongly 
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agree (2).  The neutral answer was given a value of zero (0).  Five questions were worded 

negatively and required reverse scoring.  The maximum possible score was 40.  Higher scores 

indicated greater perceived alignment with a Just Culture.  Total scores among the nurse leaders 

ranged from -14 to +24 with an average score of 5.5, or 13.75% of the possible points.  No nurse 

leader scored near the maximum possible score.  Sixteen (16) nurse leaders scored above the 

mean and twelve (12) scored below the mean.  The items positively rated by nurse leaders, which 

demonstrated close alignment with Just Culture principles were:  “When a safety concern is 

reported, the way we work is changed to make things safer,” “If employees are doing something 

unsafe, their managers will talk to them and explain a safer way to behave or work,” “Managers 

in this organization talk to employees and staff about adverse events and lessons learned,”  

“Managers in this organization discipline employees and staff who intentionally endanger safety, 

whether or not harm occurs,” and “Our employees know they will be censored or disciplined for 

reckless behavior regardless of whether harm results.”  Conversely, the responses which 

indicated poor Just Culture alignment, or were most negatively rated by nurse leaders included: 

“Managers in this organization discipline employees who make mistakes that might impact 

patient safety,” “Physicians are less likely than other staff to be disciplined in similar 

circumstances,” “Some human errors are 100% preventable,” “Employees will report their own 

mistakes that could have resulted in patient harm,” “Some patient safety events are 100% 

preventable,” and “There is never an acceptable reason for an employee to violate patient safety 

policies and procedures.”  

     It is concerning that leaders believe that employees will not report their own mistakes that 

result in patient harm. Reporting is the crucial feature in becoming a highly reliable organization 

where errors are learning opportunities that should result in system improvements.  Nurse leaders 
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also do not appreciate that human error is probable in organizations, and system improvements 

that include checks and balances help to reduce individual blame for events.  These results imply 

that the leaders value patient safety policy and procedure for the policy’s sake, and do not 

acknowledge the likelihood that policies can conflict with one another, or may not serve the 

patient.  The data suggest that the tenets of Just Culture (i.e., the value of reporting, system 

process redesign, and the nature of human error) may need to be realigned within the 

organization.  Staff need to be assured, through transparent policy revision and objective incident 

analysis, that nurse leaders understand and appreciate the escalation of patient safety issues for 

the sake of process improvement and quality enhancements.  

RQ2 - Is there a difference in the perception of trust between nurse leaders and direct care 

nurses?  This question was analyzed using a chi-square test, a non-parametric test used to 

determine if there is a significant difference between direct care nurses and nurse leaders in their 

perceptions of trust.  Petschonek (2011) describes Just Culture characterizations into several 

tenets by dividing the questions of the JCAT into six domains: feedback and communication, 

openness of communication, balance, quality of error reporting process, continuous 

improvement, and trust (Appendix I) (Petschonek, 2011).  The trust domain is defined as the 

“extent to which individuals trust the organization, their supervisors, and their coworkers” 

(Petschonek et al., 2013, p. 192).  Five questions in the assessment tool reflected the perception 

of trust.  Of these five questions, two revealed significant differences between the perceptions of 

the direct care nurses and the nurse leaders: “I trust that the hospital will handle events fairly” (p 

= 0.004), and “Each employee is given a fair and objective follow-up process regardless of 

his/her involvement in the event” (p = 0.004). More than 90% of nurse leaders perceived that the 

organization is fair and objective, while only 60% of direct care nurses agreed with this 
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statement. These findings are of concern, as a trusting environment should generate increased 

voluntary error reporting of near-misses and safety events.  Open communication is the 

foundation of a reliable organization where safety events provide an opportunity to learn and 

teach, rather than to hold an individual accountable. When Just Culture is ingrained in the 

organization and its analysis of safety events, it is expected that fair treatment generates a sense 

of trust among employees.  Perceptions of unfair treatment and blame suggest a possible 

reluctance among direct care nurses to report these events.   

Significant differences in the perception of trust were reinforced by other survey results.  

A majority of direct care nurses reported that they do not “trust supervisors to do the right thing” 

(60.7%), believe that “staff members are usually blamed when involved in an event” (76.1%), 

and “fear disciplinary action when involved in an event” (83.6%). Interestingly, 60% of nurse 

leaders and 50% of direct care nurses responded positively to the question, “We know about 

events that happen on our unit that are not reported,” suggesting that unreported events are, 

indeed, occurring in this organization.  These results indicate a bidirectional lack of trust, as 

nurse leaders do not trust direct care nurses to report all incidents that occur on their units, and 

direct care nurses do not trust supervisors to “do the right thing” if they report an incident.   

Other significant findings from the JCAT survey relate to communication and evidence 

of improvements following investigation of a safety event.  The perceptions of direct care nurses 

(59% and 66.4%, respectively) significantly differed from nurse leaders (89.3% and 92.3%, 

respectively) regarding the statements “Supervisors respect suggestions from staff members” (p 

= .003), and “Staff can easily approach supervisors with ideas and concerns” (p = .008).  Direct 

care nurses’ perceptions were also significantly different from nurse leaders, with regard to 

“There are improvements because of event reporting” (p = .005), “The hospital devotes 
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time/energy/resources toward making patient safety improvements” (p = .011), and “The hospital 

sees events as opportunities for improvement” (p = .009).  These differences (Table 7) related to 

process improvement may prevent the organization from implementing substantial changes to its 

systems in an effort to improve the patient safety culture.  “Recovery refers to (an organization’s) 

ability to catch an upstream error or failure before it can lead to an adverse outcome” (Outcome 

Engenuity, 2008, p. 23).  More than one third of direct care nurses do not perceive that changes 

result from their escalation of safety issues.  These direct care nurses may be reluctant to voice 

concerns, and may develop behaviors that drift, or unknowingly create risk, in an effort to 

provide efficient patient care.  Risky behaviors increase the likelihood of human error (Marx, 

2015).  

Table 7 

Perceptions of Trust Among Nurse Leaders (NL) and Direct Care Nurses (DCN)  

Question DCN 

Disagree 

% 

DCN  

Agree 

% 

NL 

Disagree 

% 

NL 

Agree 

% 

chi- 

square 

value 

p-

value 

Each employee is given a fair and objective follow up 

process regardless of his/her involvement in the event.  

39.6 60.4 8.3   91.7 8.438 .004 

I trust that the hospital will handle events fairly. 34.9 65.1 4.3   95.7 8.493 .004 

I trust supervisors to do the right thing. 39.3 60.7 11.5   88.5 7.234 .007 

Staff members are usually blamed when involved in an 

event. 

23.9 76.1 48.0   52.0 5.868 .015 

Staff members fear disciplinary action when involved in 

an event. 

16.4 83.6 38.5   61.5 6.373 .012 

We know about events that happen on our unit that are 

not reported. 

50.0 50.0 40.0   60.0  .667 .414 

Supervisors respect suggestions from staff members. 41.0 59.0 10.7   89.3 9.104 .003 

Staff can easily approach supervisors with ideas and 

concerns. 

33.6 66.4  7.7   92.3 6.968 .008 

There are improvements because of event reporting. 36.8 63.2  8.0   92.0 7.720 .005 

The hospital devotes (time/energy/resources) toward 

making patient safety improvements. 

32.5 67.5  7.7   92.3 6.460 .011 

The hospital sees events as opportunities for 

improvement. 

    23.0  77.0      0.0 100.0   6.777  .009 
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    RQ3 – Is there a relationship between the level of trust among nurse leaders and direct care 

nurses, and the Just Culture principles?  This question was analyzed using Spearman’s rho test.  

The summed score of the five questions of the JCAT trust domain (DV) was correlated with the 

summed score of the Survey of Hospital Leaders (Table 8), which measures alignment with Just 

Culture principles.  The results of the two surveys are good predictors when analyzed together.  

A strong positive correlation was identified between trust and Just Culture alignment (p = .001).  

As the level of trust among direct care nurses and nurse leaders increased, the alignment with 

Just Culture principles also increased.   A scatterplot diagram demonstrates this correlation 

(Figure 1). 

Table 8 

Correlation Between Trust and Just Culture Principles 

  Trust Domain Survey of Hospital 

Leaders 

 

Trust Domain sum 

 

Correlation Coefficient  

Sig. (2-tailed)                    

.000 

 

       1.000 

 

.380** 

 

 

Survey of Hospital Leaders 

sum 

 

 

Correlation Coefficient  

Sig. (2-tailed)                    

.000 

 

 

         .380** 

 

 

 

             1.000 
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Figure 1 

Correlation of Trust and Just Culture  

 
           

   RQ4 – Is there a relationship between the level of trust among nurse leaders and direct 

care nurses and voluntary reporting of events?  This question was analyzed using Spearman’s rho 

to determine if a correlation existed between trust and voluntary reporting of incidents.  The five 

questions of the JCAT Trust Domain were summed and correlated with two questions from the 

Survey of Hospital Leaders, “Employees will report their own mistakes that could have resulted 

in patient harm” and “Employees will report their own mistakes that did result in patient harm” 

These questions were selected to demonstrate voluntary, or self-reporting, of potential and actual 

events by employees.  A strong positive correlation was identified between trust and voluntary 

reporting of events that do result in patient harm.  As the level of trust increased, employees were 

more likely to report mistakes that did result in patient harm (p = 0.052 level).   A stronger 

positive correlation was identified between trust and voluntary reporting of events that could 
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have resulted in patient harm (p = 0.001 level) (Table 10).  The difference between these 

correlations may be related to deeply-rooted expectations of compliance with the hospital policy 

of reporting all actual incidents of unexpected occurrence.  Nurses are educated and required to 

report actual safety incidents, when identified, but potential events do not have the same 

mandatory reporting expectation. Safety events are often the result of a chain of small errors 

leading to one mistake that reaches the patient.  Organizations are dependent on the reporting of 

these small errors, or near-misses, to improve system-based sources of error.  A Just Culture can 

lead to an environment where incidents are analyzed based upon the system in which the direct 

care nurse functions, resulting in essential changes to enhance accuracy (Throckmorton & 

Etchegaray, 2007) (Table 9). 

Table 9 

Correlation Between Trust and Voluntary Reporting of Errors 

  Trust Domain Employees will 

report their own 

mistakes that could 

have resulted in 

patient harm 

Employees will 

report their own 

mistakes that did 

result in patient 

harm 

Trust Domain Correlation 

Coefficient 

Sig. (2-tailed) 

N 

1.000 

 

154 

.275** 

.001 

154 

.157 

.052 

154 

Employees will 

report their own 

mistakes that could 

have resulted in 

patient harm 

Correlation 

Coefficient 

Sig. (2-tailed) 

 

N 

.275** 

.001 

154 

1.000 

 

161 

.518** 

.000 

161 

Employees will 

report their own 

mistakes that did 

result in patient 

harm 

Correlation 

Coefficient 

Sig. (2-tailed) 

 

N 

.157 

.052 

154 

.518** 

.000 

161 

1.000 

 

161 
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Table 10 

Correlation Between Trust and Quality of Error Reporting Process Domains 

  Trust 

Domain 

Quality of 

Error 

Reporting 

Process 

Domain 

Coworkers 

discourage 

each other 

from 

reporting 

events 

The event 

reporting 

system is 

easy to 

use 

Reports 

are being 

evaluated 

and 

reviewed 

after they 

are 

entered 

I am 

given 

time to 

enter 

event 

reports 

during 

work 

hours 

My 

supervisors 

encourage 

me to report 

Trust 

Domain 

Correlation 

Coefficient 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

N 

1.00 

 

154 

    .535** 

.000 

153 

   -.296** 

.000 

154 

    .487** 

.000 

154 

    .409** 

.000 

153 

   .434** 

.000 

154 

    .482** 

.000 

154 

Quality of 

Error 

Reporting 

Process 

Domain 

Correlation 

Coefficient 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

N 

   .535** 

.000 

153 

1.000 

 

159 

-.008 

.923 

159 

    .682** 

.000 

159 

    .683** 

.000 

159 

   .689** 

.000 

159 

    .676** 

.000 

159 

Coworkers 

discourage 

each other 

from 

reporting 

events 

Correlation 

Coefficient 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

N 

  -.296** 

.000 

154 

-.008 

.923 

159 

1.000 

 

161 

   -.327** 

.000 

161 

   -.248** 

.002 

160 

 -.277** 

.000 

161 

   -.208** 

.008 

160 

The event 

reporting 

system is 

easy to use 

Correlation 

Coefficient 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

N 

    .487** 

.000 

154 

    .682** 

.000 

159 

   -.327** 

.000 

161 

1.000 

 

161 

    .512** 

.000 

160 

   .413** 

.000 

161 

    .339** 

.000 

160 

Reports are 

being 

evaluated 

and 

reviewed 

after they 

are entered 

Correlation 

Coefficient 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

N 

    .409** 

.000 

153 

    .683** 

.000 

159 

   -.248** 

.002 

160 

    .512** 

.000 

160 

1.000 

 

160 

   .372** 

.000 

160 

    .426** 

.000 

159 

I am given 

time to enter 

event 

reports 

during work 

hours 

Correlation 

Coefficient 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

N 

    .434** 

.000 

154 

    .689** 

.000 

159 

   -.277** 

.000 

161 

    .413** 

.000 

161 

    .372** 

.000 

160 

1.000 

 

161 

    .359** 

.000 

160 

My 

supervisors 

encourage 

me to report 

Correlation 

Coefficient 

Sig. (2-

tailed) 

N 

    .482** 

.000 

154 

    .676** 

.000 

159 

   -.208** 

.008 

160 

    .339** 

.000 

160 

    .426** 

.000 

159 

.359** 

.000 

160 

1.000 

 

160 
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A second correlation was performed between the sum of the trust domain questions and 

the sum of the quality of error reporting domain questions of the JCAT (Table 10).  A strong 

significant correlation (p = .001) revealed that as employees trust the organization, the quality of 

error reporting process increases.  One survey question from this domain, “Coworkers 

discourage each other from reporting events,” was negatively associated with trust, suggesting 

that nurses are more likely to encourage each other to report events as trust increases.  When a 

reliable reporting process is in place, an organization can become highly reliable and learn from 

the lessons that can be identified through a careful analysis of events (DuPree, 2016). 

Results/Conclusions 

 The results of this study revealed that there was a statistically significant difference 

between the direct care nurses’ and nurse leaders’ perceptions of trust and Just Culture within the 

organization.  The majority of direct care nurses did not perceive that they would be treated 

fairly and objectively following an event regardless of his/her involvement, or that the hospital 

would investigate the event objectively.  When involved in an event, direct care nurses perceived 

that they would be blamed, and feared disciplinary action.  This finding, comparable to data 

reported from the organization’s AHRQ 2016 survey, is troubling, as evidence suggests 

interpersonal trust influences institutional trust (Baek & Jung, 2015).   

 The researcher identified investigatory outcomes that may contribute to perceptions of 

blame.  When nurse leaders categorized an event as systemic following an event investigation, 

the corrective action included education of the individual direct care nurse, or, on several 

occasions, the entire direct care nursing staff.  If the outcome is systemic, then the organization 

may need to improve system design.   Improvements can be developed by actively engaging 

direct care nurses in exploring ways to improve faulty systems.  Attributing an outcome to 
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system design, and attempting to resolve it by individually retraining the direct care nurse, can be 

viewed as punitive, regardless of the intent of the education (Dekker, 2009).  Retraining should 

only be required when there is clear evidence that a lack of knowledge contributed to the event.  

A Just Culture organization examines the system around the employee, and improves process 

designs when necessary to reduce safety events (Barger et al., 2011).   

           A finding from this study and the organization’s AHRQ 2016 survey suggests a high level 

of trust among coworkers, which is promising in the development of supervisory trust.  Baek and 

Jung (2015), identify a sequential order to the development of institutional trust.  Coworker trust 

leads to supervisory trust, which develops into organizational commitment.  Nurse leaders in the 

organization should take special care to foster interpersonal trust between coworkers as the 

foundation for organizational and institutional trust. 

 There is also statistically significant evidence that direct care nurses do not perceive that 

their supervisors respect their suggestions, that their good ideas for improvements would be 

carefully evaluated and taken seriously, that improvements occur as a result of event reporting, 

or that the hospital considers events as opportunities for improvement.  Nurse leaders need to 

implement visible and meaningful improvements, while ensuring that these outcomes are 

communicated to direct care workers in order to validate and encourage the reporting of risk 

situations.  Stringent efforts to objectively analyze each event and to identify subtle inherent 

risks must include direct care nurses.  Only when nurses “who do the work” are involved in the 

process can subtle risks be identified and meaningful improvements developed.   

 The executive team needs to invest in and commit to developing a quality system that 

includes tracking and trending of events throughout the organization.  The compilation of event 

analyses can lead to identification of safety risks and systemic weaknesses that help to develop 
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proactive remediation. This foundational performance improvement approach can move the 

organization on a trajectory toward high reliability.  A Just Culture is not a blame-free culture, 

but a culture of balanced accountability.  Good patient safety outcomes include both good system 

design and good behavioral choices (Griffith & Marx, 2012).  Nurse leaders need to look beyond 

errors to the systems in which direct care nurses work, and the behavioral choices they make 

within the systems.   

Limitations 

 The results from this study contributed to the literature about Just Culture and replicated 

findings from previous studies.  Nonetheless, limitations exist.  While approximately 1,580 

participants were contacted to complete the survey, the sample size was 185.  However, this 

small sample exceeded the minimum required by power analysis, and final analysis represented 

17% of nurse leaders and 9% of direct care staff.   A second limitation was the length of the 

survey.  Staff may have been reluctant to complete the survey due to time constraints, and this 

may have contributed to the small sample size.   

 Another limitation related to the survey tools.  Both utilized Likert scales with neutral 

choices, and contained questions with reverse wording.   When formatting questions using a 

Likert scale, each item should measure the dimension of the response in the same order (Rea & 

Parker, 2014).  For example, all low-end answers always measure dissatisfaction, and all high-

end answers always measure satisfaction.  If respondents did not carefully read each item and 

note the reverse wording, it is possible that they answered differently than their intended 

response.  The researcher noted five reverse-worded items when analyzing research question 

one, and one reverse worded item when analyzing research question three.  In both 

circumstances, the items were reverse scored.  Despite the identified limitations, the research 
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questions were supported.  Findings were similar to evidence previously identified in the 

literature, and the organization’s 2016 AHRQ Culture of Safety Survey results.   

Implications 

 Research analyzing all aspects of Just Culture is in its early stages. There is clear need for 

well-designed studies across disciplines and settings.  Hospitals are not the only facilities that 

provide patient care, yet are the exclusive domain of studies, to date.  Nurses, employed in 

community and office settings are key to the role of investigtor and can be valuable error 

identifiers.  Other areas of patient safety in need of research are: the benefits of team training on 

safety outcomes, voluntary versus anonymous reporting, and errors other than those involving 

the prescription or administration of medications.   

 The March 2017 Joint Commission Sentinel Event Alert identified the essential and 

critical role of leadership to patient safety outcomes (Joint Commision, 2017).  According to this 

alert, leadership must prioritize accountability for the environment in which clinical staff operate, 

and develop a transparent non-punitive approach to error reporting.  The adoption of a national 

definition of Just Culture would assist organizations to measure these outcomes consistently.   

 Error disclosure is another type of error reporting.  It is the account and admission that an 

error was made.  Providers are concerned about error disclosure, possibly because of lack of 

clarity of what, how, when, and who should disclose.  The development of disclosure policies 

has the potential to improve liability exposure of organizations (Wolf & Hughes, 2011).  

Research identifying differences between voluntary and mandatory error disclosure, as they 

relate to the overall financial liability of the organization would be helpful, to assure a priority of 

patient safety by leadership.  
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 The findings of this study offer practical implications for leaders and team builders in 

developing a trusting and Just Culture. An understanding of strengths and weaknesses  can assist 

nurse leaders to ensure a fair and balanced approach to incident investigation.  When behaviors 

and attitudes are aligned, then the approach to performance improvement becomes the standard 

work of all staff (DuPree, 2016).   Direct care nurses’ efforts in recognizing and reporting errors 

are rewarded when nurse leaders implement visible and meaningful improvements to correct 

underlying systemic causes.  The knowledge of a just incident reporting process, from error 

identification to system redesign, can prove useful to leaders who wish to ensure a culture of 

safety in their organizations and reinforce the value of being error identifiers.  During on-

boarding of new employees, trainees must be made aware of the importance of error 

identification as a piece of systemic information beneficial to the organization.  Griffith & Marx 

(2012) report that organizational accountability of the workplace environment is a fundamental 

component of a Just Culture.  Too much stress in the workplace can degrade performance, and it 

is essential for nurse leaders to acknowledge and assist in its management. Debriefing following 

an incident can include stress management for the direct care nurse, while helping the nurse 

understand why he or she made the behavioral choice as well as identifying opportunities for 

potential system redesign.  Debriefing can also help to destigmatize the incident and “normalize” 

the event, creating an atmosphere of teaching rather than preaching.   

 The concepts of Just Culture and Magnet® are well aligned.  When Just Culture concepts 

are integrated into the Magnet® components, the organization can utilize this blueprint to 

systemactically improve the culture of safety and nursing practice.  “Nurses in Magnet® 

facilities are more likely to report errors and participate in error-related problem solving because 

they feel empowered by the organizational culture and have supportive relationships with senior 
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administrators” (Bashaw, 2011).  Just Culture and Magnet® recognition bind employees and 

leaders by creating shared responsibility for patient safety outcomes.  Just Culture transforms 

mistakes into learning opportunities for all. 

 Technology can aid outcomes of patient safety.  Electronic systems that are user friendly 

can track, trend, and analyze hazards in the workplace.  Standardization of near-misses, errors, 

and hazards can create opportunities for unsafe practice patterns to emerge.  Frequent and robust 

analysis of data can drive timely practice changes, thus ensuring a safer environment of care.  

However, data analysis is only one aspect of evidence-based practice and cannot exclusively 

drive the transformations.  Inclusion of direct care nurses’ understanding of the environments in 

which practice is conducted is also critical to this process.   

  The shift to a Just Culture is a slow process that can take years to ingrain.  A critical 

component to quality is patient safety.  To improve safety a trusting environment will increase 

reporting of errors, correcting conditions that can impact patient safety, and reporting system 

improvements to all stakeholders.  Error reporters must have complete confidence that they will 

not face retribution or retaliation as a result of disclosure, as human error is inevitable.  The 

majority of errors are not caused by bad clinicians but poor systems. Mackary and Daniel (2016), 

report that medical error leading to patient death is an under-reported epidemic.  They call for 

reforms that would improve the reporting of errors to inform and improve the safey of patients.  

Future studies that assess trust and Just Culture perceptions are needed to strengthen 

organizational commitment to patient safety, and it is important to utilize study and survey 

results as a stimulus for change.  Ensuring that nurse leader and direct care nurse  perceptions are 

aligned can improve patient safety outcomes, and ultimately reduce the third leading cause of 

death in the United States.   
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Appendix A  
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Reporting (DV)

Just Culture 
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Mediation Model of Trust 
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Appendix B 

 

IRB Research Committee 

4802 Tenth Avenue Brooklyn. 
NY 11219 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE:  August 15, 2016 

TO: Linda Paradiso, RN 

 IRB EXEMPTION for 2016-07-04 - "The Relationship between Just Culture, Trust, and Patient Safety" 

 

On August 2, 2016 the IRB Chair determined that the above-referenced project met the regulatory 

guidelines set forth in federal regulations 45 CFR 46.101 exemption category 2 [research involving the 

use of educational tests (cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude, achievement), survey procedures, interview 

procedures or observation of public behavior, unless: (i) information obtained is recorded in such a 

manner that human research participants can be identified, directly or through identifiers linked to the 

participants; and (ii) any disclosure of the human research participants' responses outside the research 

could reasonably place the participants at risk of criminal or civil liability or be damaging to the 

participants' financial standing, employability, or reputation]. When the research involves survey or 

interview procedures or observation of public behavior, the exemption does not apply to research with 

children, except for research involving observations of public behavior when the investigator(s) do not 

participate in the activities being observed. This exemption does not apply to research involving 

prisoners., for exemption from IRB review. 

The Chair the following documents: 

 Paradiso IRB protocol (Protocol)  (Diagram) 

 Paradiso IRB Survey flyer (Recruitment Material) 

 Paradiso IRB email invitation (Recruitment Material) 

 Paradiso IRB reminder email (Recruitment Material) 

 Paradiso Survey of Hospital Leaders (Questionnaires or Survey(s)) 

 Paradiso JCAT survey tool (Questionnaires or Survey(s)) 

 Paradiso document assessment tool (Questionnaires or Survey(s)) 

 Paradiso Demographic survey tool (Questionnaires or Survey(s)) 

 Paradiso survey instructions (Miscellaneous) 

 Paradiso CV (CV/Resume/BioSketch) 

 IRB Application (xForm) 

Please Note: A statistician is not required to review the IRB application of an exempt study. Before 

commencing with your study, you may wish to consult with a statistician to verify the acceptability and 

reliability of their sample size and data analysis methods. This may help to prevent problems along the 
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way with getting the study properly analyzed, obtaining statistically significant or valid results, and may 

ultimately prevent your work from being accepted either as an abstract or a publication. Peter Homel 

PhD, Senior Biostatistician, is available without cost by appointment to help review studies at 

Maimonides Medical Center, if you do not have any other access to a statistician. if any necessary 

modifications are made outside the limits of the exemption category described within this letter, please 

submit an amendment to the IRB, before making any changes to the study. 

If any of the investigators change or if there are any changes to your study's research design that may 

result in the study requiring a higher level of review (e.g. Expedited or Full Board) the change must be 

reviewed and approved by the IRB before initiating any changes. If you have any questions about 

whether a modification would require IRB review and approval, please contact the IRB. 

Page 1 of 2 

If at any time, after IRB approval of exempt research, one or more financial interests or leadership 

roles of any of the investigators (or their immediate family) on the study changes in any material 

way, the investigator must promptly notify the IRB. 

Audits: If an external audit is conducted, the Pi must promptly report the findings in writing to the IRB. 

Reminders: 

• Prior to initiating a research study at Maimonides Medical Center the Office of Grants and 

Contracts must approve the research budget and the Legal Department must approve any 

contracts related to the research. 

• Prior to initiating a study at Coney Island Hospital please note that additional NYC Health 

and Hospitals Corporation (HHC) Approval is required for studies conducted at any of the 

HHC facilities. Please go to www.star.nychhc.org to begin the process, 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Leigh S Travis at 

LEtravis@maimonidesmed.org, or you may contact one of the BRB staff members listed on the 

IRB webpage (http://intranet.mmc/Main/iRB.asox) or direct questions to the IRB e-mail box at 

IRB@maimonidesmed.org ("IRB" in global directory). 

 

William Solomon, 

M.D. Chairman, 

IRB 
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Appendix C 

OLD 

DOMINION 

UNIVERSITY 
     OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR RESEARCH 

 
       Physical Address  

41 11 Monarch Way. 
Suite 203 

Norfolk. Virginia 2350B 

Mailing Address 
Office of Research  

           1 Old Dominion University 
Norfolk, Virginia 23529 

Phone (757) 683-3460 

Fax (757) 683-5902 

DATE: September 20, 2016 

TO: Nancy Sweeney, PhD. MSN 
Old Dominion University Institutional Review Board 

PROJECT TITLE: 
REFERENCE   

[931303-3] The Relationship Between Just Culture, Trust and Patient 
Safety 

SUBMISSION TYPE: New Project 

ACTION: DETERMINATION OF EXEMPT STATUS 

DECISION DATE, September 20, 2016 

REVIEW CATEGORY: Exemption category #2 
Thank you for your submission of New Project materials for this project. The Old 

Dominion University Institutional Review Board has determined this project is 

EXEMPT FROM IRB REVIEW according to federal regulations. 

We will retain a copy of this correspondence within our records. 

If you have any questions, please contact Adam Rubenstein at 757-683-3686 or 

arubenst@odu.edu. Please include your project title and reference number in all 

correspondence with this committee. 

This letter has been electronically signed in accordance with all applicable regulations and a copy is retained 

within Old Dominion University Institutional Review Board's records. 
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Appendix D 

Consent Waiver 

 This is a Doctoral Research Project involving an anonymous online survey. This 

survey will be provided to all direct care and leadership nurses who are employed at the 

organization where the study is being conducted.  The self-administered survey questionnaire is 

the primary means of data collection.  If the participant completes and submits the survey, this 

will suffice to reflect voluntary consent to participate.  The researcher will be unable to link the 

participant to the data they enter, protecting confidentiality and ensuring anonymity.  The project 

could not be practicably carried out without the waiver, as the study does not involve an 

intervention, and all data is being collected anonymously.  There is no identifying information 

linked to any data, thus maintaining confidentiality. The gathering of information about 

perceptions of trust and just culture involves minimal risk, if any, to the participants. In no way 

will the rights or welfare of the participants be adversely affected.  All information will be kept 

in a locked file cabinet in the researcher’s office. Therefore, no consent is needed from any 

participant. 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: LINDA PARADISO RN   LPARA001@ODU.EDU 

Appendix E 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
PLEASE PARTICIPATE! 

JUST CULTURE SURVEY  
MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 

DATES: SEPTEMBER 26-NOVEMBER 15, 2016 
HTTPS://WWW.SURVEYMONKEY.COM/R/JUSTCULTURETPY2DQH 

Nurses possess first-hand knowledge about the safety culture of 

the hospital.  You are invited to voluntarily participate in this 

anonymous study.  It is important for every nurse’s voice to be 

heard. Just check your email for the survey!  It will take only a 

few minutes of your time! 
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Appendix F 

                                                                      
 

September 26, 2016 

To: Maimonides Medical Center Registered Nurses 

From: Linda Paradiso MSN, RN, NEA-BC 

Subject: Invitation to participate in a questionnaire about Just Culture 

Dear Colleague, 

For many years, we have been aware that errors are not always the fault of individuals.  Systems, 

processes, complex health care environments, and high patient acuity create conditions in which errors are 

more likely to occur.  In healthcare, we learn from errors that are reported by nurses.  Nurses possess first-

hand knowledge about the safety culture of the hospital.  I understand this, as I am a Maimonides staff 

nurse.  Your voice can make an important difference in our patient outcomes.   

I invite you to voluntarily complete an ANONYMOUS questionnaire entitled “Just Culture, Trust & 

Patient Safety”.  The survey can be completed in 20 minutes or less.  All responses to the survey are 

completely confidential and anonymous, and computer addresses are blocked from identification.  

Responses will be reported as group data only.  Completion of the survey provides your consent to 

participate.  You may access the survey, from any computer or mobile device, at the following link: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JustCultureTPY2DQH  

This research is part of my capstone project in the DNP program at Old Dominion University. Your input 

will help provide insight into how trust impacts patient safety. 

If you have any questions or comments about this survey or study, I would be very happy 

to speak with you.  My direct number is 917-710-7730, or you may write to 

me at the email address below. 

Thank you, in advance, for participating.  It is important for every nurse’s voice to be heard. 

Warmest regards, 

 

Linda Paradiso, MSN, RN, NEA-BC  

DNP Student, Old Dominion University  

Email: lpara001@odu.edu 
 

Nancy Sweeney, PhD, APRN, BC (Responsible Project Investigator) 

Old Dominion University School of Nursing 

 

mailto:lpara001@odu.edu
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Appendix G 

 

Date: 

To: Maimonides Medical Center Registered Nurses 

From: Linda Paradiso MSN, RN, NEA-BC 

Subject: Questionnaire about Just Culture  

Dear Colleague, 

This is a gentle reminder to complete the voluntary questionnaire “Just Culture, Trust & Patient 

Safety”.  The survey can be completed in 20 minutes or less.  All responses to the survey are 

completely confidential and anonymous, and computer addresses are blocked from identification.  

Responses will be reported as group data only. You may access the survey, from any computer 

or mobile device, at the following link: 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JustCultureTPY2DQH 

 

Nurses possess first-hand knowledge about the safety culture of the hospital.  I understand this, 

as I am a Maimonides staff nurse.  Your voice can make an important difference in our patient 

outcomes.  This research is part of my capstone project in the DNP program at Old Dominion 

University. Your input will help provide insight into how trust impacts patient safety. 

 

If you have any questions or comments about this survey or study, I would be very happy 

to speak with you.  My direct number is 917-710-7730, or you may write to 

me at the email address below. 

Thank you, in advance, for participating.  It is important for every nurse’s voice to be heard. 

Warmest regards, 

Linda Paradiso, MSN, RN, NEA-BC  

DNP Student, Old Dominion University  

Email: lpara001@odu.edu 

 

Nancy Sweeney, PhD, APRN, BC (Responsible Project Investigator) 

Old Dominion University School of Nursing 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/JustCultureTPY2DQH
mailto:lpara001@odu.edu
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Appendix H 

Part 1 – Assessment of Just Culture Principles Based on Document Review 

GAP ANALYSIS 

Just Culture Attribute Question Weight 

Policies   

A just culture organization avoids using 

certain terms that can be misunderstood or not 

aligned with the principles of the model. 

Are the following terms used in your 

disciplinary policies: negligent, careless, 

criminal conduct, egregious? 

 

1 

A just culture organization makes a 

distinction between values supportive 

discussions with employees to influence 

behavior and those conversations that are 

intended as steps in a disciplinary process. 

Do your organization’s human resource 

policies distinguish between coaching 

and counseling? 

 

1 

A just culture organization defines the three 

manageable behaviors: human error, at-risk 

behavior, and reckless behavior.* 

Do your organization’s policies define 

the following behaviors: human error, at-

risk behavior, reckless behavior? 

 

3 

A just culture organization expects justifiable 

breaches of policies and procedures to occur 

and provides clear examples. 

Do your organization’s policies provide 

clear examples of justifiable violations of 

policies and procedures? 

 

1 

A just culture organization emphasizes the 

need to improve system design while 

simultaneously managing human behavior. 

Do your organization’s policies 

emphasize both system design and the 

management of employee behavior? 

 

2 

Event Investigations   

A just culture organization investigates and 

explains the causes of human errors. 

Does your event reporting system require 

explanations for each human error 

identified? 

 

2 

A just culture organization investigates and 

explains the causes of at-risk behaviors and 

procedural deviations. 

Does your event reporting system require 

explanations for each at-risk behavior 

and/or procedural deviation identified? 

 

2 

Human Resource Actions   

A just culture organization recognizes and 

avoids the severity bias.†  It is the quality of 

the choice involved in the behavior that 

determines the level of response to an 

employee, not the actual harm that results. 

Does your organization’s disciplinary 

response to employees consistently 

depend on the quality of the choices 

involved in their behaviors, irrespective 

of the actual harm that occurs? 

 

 

3 

 Does evidence suggest that your 

organization’s employees have not been 

disciplined for human errors, unless 

reckless choices were contributory? 

 

1 

 Does evidence suggest that your 

organization consistently takes 

disciplinary action with employees who 

have made a reckless choice? 

 

1 
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A just culture organization consoles an 

employee who makes a human error and 

examines both the quality of the choices 

involved in the behavior as well as the design 

of the system around the employee. 

Do managers in your organization 

consistently console employees who 

make human errors and examine both the 

choices involved and the system 

designed around the employee? 

 

 

1 

A just culture organization coaches an 

employee who makes an at-risk behavioral 

choice and examines both the incentives for 

the employee’s choice and the design of the 

system around the employee. 

Do managers in your organization 

consistently coach employees who make 

an at-risk behavioral choice and also 

examine the incentives for the 

employee’s choice and the design of the 

system around the employee? 

 

 

3 

A just culture organization places an 

employee on notice of disciplinary action 

when repetitive human errors or repetitive at-

risk behaviors are present and not caused by 

system performance shaping factors and not 

correctable through changes in work choices, 

remedial education, or coaching. 

Do managers in your organization 

consistently place employees on notice of 

disciplinary action when repetitive 

human errors or repetitive at-risk 

behaviors are present and not caused by 

system performance shaping factors and 

not correctable through changes in work 

choices, remedial education, or 

coaching? 

 

 

 

1 

*  Human error – an inadvertent action; inadvertently doing other 

than what should have been done; a slip, lapse, or mistake. 

     At-risk behavior – a behavioral choice that increases risk where 
risk is not recognized or that is mistakenly believed to be justified. 

     Reckless behavior – a behavioral choice to consciously disregard 

a substantial and unjustifiable risk. 

†  The severity bias is present when the severity of the actual 

outcome influences how we think about the person involved 

or how we respond to them if we have managerial authority 
over them.  In other words, the level of actual harm 

determines whether discipline or punishment is used. 
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Appendix I 

27-ITEM     JUST CULTURE ASSESSMENT TOOL    (JCAT) 

Question 1 
Strongly 

disagree 

2 
Disagree 

3 
Somewhat 

disagree 

4 
Neither 

agree or 

disagree 

5 
Somewhat 

agree 

6 
Agree 

7 
Strongly 

agree 

1. The management does a good job      

of sharing information about 

events. 

       

2. We do not know about events that 

happen in our unit. 

       

3. I often hear about event 

conclusions and outcomes. 

       

4. Staff feel uncomfortable 

discussing events with 

supervisors. 

       

5. Supervisors respect suggestions 

from staff members. 

       

6. Staff can easily approach 

supervisors with ideas and 

concerns. 

       

7. If I had a good idea for making an 

improvement, I believe my 

suggestion would be carefully 

evaluated and taken seriously. 

       

8. I trust supervisors to do the right 

thing. 

       

9. Staff members are usually blamed 

when involved in an event. 

       

10. Staff members fear disciplinary 

action when involved in an event. 

       

11. When an event occurs, the 

follow-up team looks at each step 

in the process to determine how 

the event happened. 

       

12. I feel comfortable entering 

reports about events in which I 

was involved. 

       

13. Staff members use event 

reporting to “tattle” on each other. 

       

14. Coworkers discourage each other 

from reporting events. 

       

15. The event reporting system is 

easy to use. 

       

16. Reports are being evaluated and 

reviewed after they are entered. 
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17. I am given time to enter event 

reports during work hours. 

       

18. My supervisors encourage me to 

report. 

       

19. There are improvements because 

of event reporting. 

       

20. The hospital devotes 

(time/energy/resources) toward 

making patient safety 

improvements. 

       

21. By entering reports, I am making 

the hospital a safer place for the 

patients. 

       

22. The hospital sees events as 

opportunities for improvement. 

       

23. Each employee is given a fair 

and objective follow up process 

regardless of his/her involvement 

in the event.  

       

24. I trust that the hospital will 

handle events fairly. 

       

25. The hospital adheres to its own 

rules and policies. 

       

26. I feel comfortable entering report 

where others were involved.  

       

27. I am uncomfortable with others 

entering reports about events in 

which I was involved. 
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Appendix J 

JCAT QUESTION DOMAIN ASSIGNMENTS 

Feedback and Communication: 

The management does a good job of sharing information about events. 

We do not know about events that happen in our unit. 

I often hear about event conclusions and outcomes. 

Openness of Communication: 

Staff feel uncomfortable discussing events with supervisors. 

Supervisors respect suggestions from staff members. 

Staff can easily approach supervisors with ideas and concerns. 

If I had a good idea for making an improvement, I believe my suggestion would be carefully 

evaluated and taken seriously. 

I trust supervisors to do the right thing.** 

Balance: 

Staff members are usually blamed when involved in an event. 

Staff members fear disciplinary action when involved in an event. 

When an event occurs, the follow-up team looks at each step in the process to determine how the 

event happened. 

I feel comfortable entering reports about events in which I was involved. 

Staff members use event reporting to “tattle” on each other. 

Quality of Error Reporting Process: 

Coworkers discourage each other from reporting events. 

The event reporting system is easy to use. 

Reports are being evaluated and reviewed after they are entered. 

I am given time to enter event reports during work hours. 

My supervisors encourage me to report. 

Continuous Improvement: 

There are improvements because of event reporting. 

The hospital devotes (time/energy/resources) toward making patient safety improvements. 

By entering reports, I am making the hospital a safer place for the patients. 

The hospital sees events as opportunities for improvement. 

Trust: 

Each employee is given a fair and objective follow up process regardless of his/her involvement 

in the event.  

I trust that the hospital will handle events fairly. 

The hospital adheres to its own rules and policies. 

I feel comfortable entering report where others were involved.  

I am uncomfortable with others entering reports about events in which I was involved. 
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Appendix K 

Means, Standard Deviations, and Reliabilities for Just Culture Dimensions 

    

Dimension  M  SD   Number of 

items  

1. Feedback and   

    Communication   
4.69  1.35  .7396  3  

2. Openness of   

    Communication   
5.51  1.17  .8599  5  

3. Balance  5.19  1.10  .7789  5  

4. Quality of Event   

    Reporting Process  
5.63  0.90  .6323  5  

5. Continuous     

    Improvement   
6.12  0.77  .7782  4  

6. Trust  5.38  1.01  .7515  5  
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Appendix L 

Survey of Hospital Leaders 

Evaluation Statements -2 

Strongly 

Agree 

-1 

Agree 

0 

Neither 

Agree or 

Disagree 

1 

Disagree 

2 

Strongly 

Disagree 

1. Managers in this organization 

discipline employees who make 

mistakes that might impact patient 

safety.* 

     

2. When a safety concern is reported, the 

way we work is changed to make 

things safer. 

     

3. If employees are doing something 

unsafe, their managers will talk to them 

and explain a safer way to behave or 

work. 

     

4. If employees are doing something 

unsafe, their coworkers will talk to 

them and explain a safer way to behave 

or work. 

     

5. Managers in this organization treat all 

employees and staff, regardless of their 

position in the hospital, fairly after an 

event involving harm to a patient. 

     

6. Over the past 12 months, this 

organization has reduced its number of 

safety events resulting in harm to 

patients. 

     

7. Employees and staff at this 

organization are reporting things they 

see that could impact the safety of the 

patients. 

     

8. This organization looks into “close 

calls” – things that could have harmed 

the patients but did not – to understand 

the underlying causes. 

     

9. Physicians are less likely than other 

staff to be disciplined in similar 

circumstances.* 

     

10. Managers in this organization talk to 

employees and staff about adverse 

events and lessons learned. 

     

11. Managers in this organization 

discipline employees and staff who 
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intentionally endanger safety, whether 

or not harm occurs. 

12. Managers in this organization address 

safety events only if a patient is 

seriously harmed.* 

     

13. Employees will report their own 

mistakes that could have resulted in 

patient harm. 

     

14. Employees will report their own 

mistakes that did result in patient harm. 

     

15. Occasionally our core organizational 

values will be in conflict. 

     

16. Some patient safety events are 100% 

preventable.*† 

     

17. Our employees know they will be 

consoled if they make a human error. 

     

18. Our employees know they will be 

coached if they engage in at-risk 

behavior (e.g. taking short cuts) 

     

19. Our employees know they will be 

disciplined for reckless behavior 

regardless of whether harm results. 

     

20. There is never an acceptable reason 

for an employee to violate patient 

safety policies and procedures.* 

     

Score Sum (maximum possible =  40)      

 

* Reverse worded and reverse scored, so that a higher score is always indicative of higher just culture alignment. 

† The project team determined after survey administration that this question, on which hospitals scored lowest, would 

have been better worded to read, “Some human errors are 100% preventable.” The just culture model incorporates the 

notion that humans are fallible and will always make errors.  Systems should be improved so that they are resistant to 

such errors without resulting in patient harm.  
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Appendix M 

Six Custom Questions 

Question 1 
Strongly 

disagree 

2 
Disagree 

3 
Somewhat 

disagree 

4 
Neither 

agree or 

disagree 

5 
Somewhat 

agree 

6 
Agree 

7 
Strongly 

agree 

1. We know about events that 

happen in our unit and are not 

reported. 

       

2. I am aware of staff suggestions 

that have been incorporated into 

policy or procedure revisions. 

       

3. I trust my coworkers to do the 

right thing. 

       

4. The hospital uses a fair and 

balanced system when evaluating 

staff involvements in events, 

regardless of title. 

       

5. I feel comfortable entering a 

report that I did not witness, but 

was made aware of. 

       

6. I feel comfortable asking a 

coworker to change something in 

order to avoid entering a report. 
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Appendix N 

Survey of Hospital Leaders ANALYSIS 

Evaluation Statements Lowest 

Score 

Highest  

Score 

Average 

Score 

1. Managers in this organization discipline employees who 

make mistakes that might impact patient safety.* 

 

-2 

 

2 

 

-0.21 

2. When a safety concern is reported, the way we work is 

changed to make things safer. 

 

1 

 

2 

 

0.86 

3. If employees are doing something unsafe, their 

managers will talk to them and explain a safer way to 

behave or work. 

 

-1 

 

2 

 

0.75 

4. If employees are doing something unsafe, their 

coworkers will talk to them and explain a safer way to 

behave or work. 

 

-1 

 

2 

 

0.32 

5. Managers in this organization treat all employees and 

staff, regardless of their position in the hospital, fairly 

after an event involving harm to a patient. 

 

-1 

 

2 

 

0.46 

6. Over the past 12 months, this organization has reduced 

its number of safety events resulting in harm to patients. 

 

-1 

 

2 

 

0.39 

7. Employees and staff at this organization are reporting 

things they see that could impact the safety of the 

patients. 

 

1 

 

2 

 

0.71 

8. This organization looks into “close calls” – things that 

could have harmed the patients but did not – to 

understand the underlying causes. 

 

-1 

 

2 

 

0.68 

9. Physicians are less likely than other staff to be 

disciplined in similar circumstances.* 

 

-2 

 

1 

 

-0.78 

10. Managers in this organization talk to employees and 

staff about adverse events and lessons learned. 

 

-2 

 

2 

 

0.86 

11. Managers in this organization discipline employees and 

staff who intentionally endanger safety, whether or not 

harm occurs. 

 

-2 

 

2 

 

0.78 

12. Managers in this organization address safety events 

only if a patient is seriously harmed.* 

 

-2 

 

2 

 

0.43 

13. Employees will report their own mistakes that could 

have resulted in patient harm. 

 

-2 

 

2 

 

0.0 
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14. Employees will report their own mistakes that did 

result in patient harm. 

 

-2 

 

2 

 

0.25 

15. Occasionally our core organizational values will be in 

conflict. 

 

-2 

 

1 

 

0.43 

16. Some human errors are 100% preventable.*  

-2 

 

2 

 

-0.82 

17. Our employees know they will be consoled if they 

make a human error. 

 

-2 

 

2 

 

0.32 

18. Our employees know they will be coached if they 

engage in at-risk behavior (e.g. taking short cuts) 

 

-1 

 

2 

 

0.57 

19. Our employees know they will be censored or 

disciplined for reckless behavior regardless of whether 

harm results. 

 

-1 

 

2 

 

0.75 

20. There is never an acceptable reason for an employee to 

violate patient safety policies and procedures.* 

 

-2 

 

1 

 

-1.25 

Total Average of Scores   5.5 

 

* Reverse worded and reverse scored, so that a higher score is always indicative of higher just culture alignment.  

Maximum Score possible = 40 

This survey was completed by nurse leaders to assess their perception of the organization’s 

just culture.  For each statement, responses were provided on a five-point Likert scale ranging 

from strongly disagree (-2) to strongly agree (2).  The neutral answer was given the value of zero 

(0).  All except five questions were worded positively.  The five questions worded in the 

negative were reverse scored, thus ensuring that the higher the score the more indicative of 

alignment with a just culture.  The maximum score possible was 40. 
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Appendix O 

JCAT ANALYSIS 

27-ITEM     JUST CULTURE ASSESSMENT TOOL    (JCAT) 

Question Direct 

Care 

Nurse 
Disagree 

Direct 

Care 

Nurse 
Agree 

Nurse 

Leader 

Disagree 

Nurse 

Leader 

Agree 

chi-square 

value 

p-

value 

Signifi 

cance 

1. The management does a good job 

of sharing information about 

events. 

39/123 

31.7% 

84/123 

68.3% 

7/25 

28% 

18/25 

72% 

.133 .715 No 

 

2. We do not know about events that 

happen in our unit. 

69/116 

59.5% 

47/116 

40.5% 

18/27 

66.7% 

9/27 

33.3% 

.474 .491 No 

 

3. I often hear about event 

conclusions and outcomes. 

46/113 

40.7% 

67/113 

59.3% 

6/26 

23.1% 

20/26 

76.9% 

2.806 .094 No 

 

4. Staff feel uncomfortable 

discussing events with 

supervisors. 

56/105 

53.3% 

49/105 

46.7% 

18/27 

66.7% 

9/27 

33.3% 

1.550 .213 No 

 

5. Supervisors respect suggestions 

from staff members. 

48/117 

41.0% 

69/117 

59.0% 

3/28 

10.7% 

25/28 

89.3% 

9.104 .003 Yes 

 

6. Staff can easily approach 

supervisors with ideas and 

concerns. 

40/119 

33.6% 

79/119 

66.4% 

2/26 

7.7% 

24/26 

92.3% 

6.968 .008 Yes 

 

7. If I had a good idea for making an 

improvement, I believe my 

suggestion would be carefully 

evaluated and taken seriously. 

47/111 

42.3% 

64/111 

57.7% 

3/26 

11.5% 

23/26 

88.5% 

8.625 .003 Yes 

 

8. I trust supervisors to do the right 

thing. 

44/112 

39.3% 

68/112 

60.7% 

3/26 

11.5% 

23/26 

88.5% 

7.234 .007 Yes 

 

9. Staff members are usually blamed 

when involved in an event. 

27/113 

23.9% 

86/113 

76.1% 

12/25 

48% 

13/25 

52.0% 

5.868 .015 Yes 

 

10. Staff members fear disciplinary 

action when involved in an event. 

19/116 

16.4% 

97/116 

83.6% 

10/26 

38.5% 

16/26 

61.5% 

6.373 .012 Yes 

 

11. When an event occurs, the 

follow-up team looks at each step 

in the process to determine how 

the event happened. 

21/103 

20.4% 

82/103 

79.6% 

2/24 

8.3% 

22/24 

91.7% 

1.907 .167 No 

 

12. I feel comfortable entering 

reports about events in which I 

was involved. 

33/111 

29.7% 

78/111 

70.3% 

3/24 

12.5% 

21/24 

87.5% 

2.996 .083 No 

 

13. Staff members use event 

reporting to “tattle” on each other. 

62/99 

62.6% 

37/99 

37.4% 

18/21 

85.7% 

3/21 

14.3% 

4.156 .041 Yes 

 

14. Coworkers discourage each other 

from reporting events. 

75/99 

75.8% 

24/99 

24.2% 

18/25 

72% 

7/25 

28.0% 

.150 .698 No 

 

15. The event reporting system is 

easy to use. 

37/90 

41.1% 

53/90 

58.9% 

2/21 

9.5% 

19/21 

90.5% 

7.454 .006 Yes 
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16. Reports are being evaluated and 

reviewed after they are entered. 

13/74 

17.6% 

61/74 

82.4% 

1/23 

4.3% 

22/23 

95.7% 

2.483 .115 No 

 

17. I am given time to enter event 

reports during work hours. 

44/94 

46.8% 

50/94 

53.2% 

4/24 

16.7% 

20/24 

83.3% 

7.198 .007 Yes 

 

18. My supervisors encourage me to 

report. 

11/83 

13.3% 

72/83 

86.7% 

1/24 

4.2% 

23/24 

95.8% 

1.544 .214 No 

 

19. There are improvements because 

of event reporting. 

35/95 

36.8% 

60/95 

63.2% 

2/25 

8.0% 

23/25 

92.0% 

7.720 .005 Yes 

 

20. The hospital devotes 

(time/energy/resources) toward 

making patient safety 

improvements. 

37/114 

32.5% 

77/114 

67.5% 

2/26 

7.7% 

24/26 

92.3% 

6.460 .011 Yes 

 

21. By entering reports, I am making 

the hospital a safer place for the 

patients. 

8/114 

7.0% 

106/114 

93.0% 
1/24 

4.2% 

23/24 

95.8% 

.264 .607 No 

 

22. The hospital sees events as 

opportunities for improvement. 

23/100 

23.0% 

77/100 

77.0% 

0/24 

0% 

24/24 

100% 

6.777 .009 Yes 

 

23. Each employee is given a fair 

and objective follow up process 

regardless of his/her involvement 

in the event.  

38/96 

39.6% 

58/96 

60.4% 

2/24 

8.3% 

22/24 

91.7% 

8.438 .004 Yes 

 

24. I trust that the hospital will 

handle events fairly. 

37/106 

34.9% 

69/106 

65.1% 

1/23 

4.3% 

22/23 

95.7% 

8.493 .004 Yes 

 

25. The hospital adheres to its own 

rules and policies. 

28/98 

28.6% 

70/98 

71.4% 

3/21 

14.3% 

18/21 

85.7% 

1.832 .176 No 

 

26. I feel comfortable entering report 

where others were involved.  

40/96 

41.7% 

56/96 

58.3% 

7/25 

28.0% 

18/25 

72.0% 

1.560 .212 No 

 

27. I am uncomfortable with others 

entering reports about events in 

which I was involved. 

32/93 

34.4% 

61/93 

65.6% 

7/26 

26.9% 

19/26 

73.1% 

.517 .472 No 
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Appendix P 

Six Custom Questions ANALYSIS 

 

Question Direct 

Care 
Nurse 

Disagree 

Direct 

Care 
Nurse 

Agree 

Nurse 

Leader 
Disagree 

Nurse 

Leader 
Agree 

Chi Square 

Value 

p-

value 

Significa

nce 

1. We know about events that 

happen on our unit that are not 

reported. 

50/100 

50.0% 

50/100 

50.0% 

 

8/20 

40.0% 

12/20 

60.0% 

.667 .414 No 

 

2. I am aware of staff suggestions 

that have been incorporated into 

policy or procedure revisions. 

43/91 

47.3% 

48/91 

52.7% 

5/22 

22.7% 

17/22 

77.3% 

4.361 .037 Yes 

 

3. I trust my coworkers to do the 

right thing. 

11/110 

10.0% 

99/110 

90.0% 

2/26 

7.7% 

24/26 

92.3% 

.130 .719 No 

 

4. The hospital uses a fair and 

balanced system when evaluating 

staff involvement in events, 

regardless of title. 

43/91 

47.3% 

48/91 

52.7% 

4/25 

16.0% 

21/25 

84.0% 

7.948 .005 Yes 

 

5. I feel comfortable entering a 

report that I did not witness, but 

was make aware of by someone 

else. 

94/116 

81.0% 

22/116 

19.0% 

14/25 

56.0% 

 

11/25 

44.0% 

7.190 .007 Yes 

 

6. I feel comfortable asking a 

coworker to change something in 

order to avoid entering a report. 

106/119 

89.1% 
13/119 

10.9% 

24/27 

88.9% 

3/27 

11.1% 

.001 .978 No 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




